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September Membership Meeting
•
•
•
•

When:
Tuesday, September 25, 2018 7:30pm
Where:
American Polish Cultural Center
NW corner, 15 Mile Rd. & Dequindre
• Featured Speaker:
•
•
•
•
•

The 2018 SOTY is Bobby’s Toy….by a Country Mile

Other Happenings:
Upcoming Angler of the Year Outings,
Tackle Raffles, 50/50 Raffle,
Every Member Drawing,

• DAS On the webwww.detroitsteelheaders.com Post to the
message board and check out the entire
site.

Index




Happy New Year

This year fishing has been exceptional, no doubt about
it. Not necessarily the numbers of fish we like to see,
but the size was definitely up. This spring we saw lots
of big fish, and it never really let up. Steelheader clubs
such as ours teach sportsman how to catch salmon,
and tournaments are a natural progression as we hone
our skills. Our Skipper of the Year (SOTY) series allows
us to recognize our successful fishing friends. If you
want to do well fishing tournaments, you better be on
fish.

One of our DAS skippers never had a problem locating fish this season. That was Bob Jones and the
crew from Bobby’s Toy. Bob is a fixture at our trolling tournaments. Rarely missing an event. Bob’s
regular crew consists of Todd Ridley, Rodney Elnick, and Bob Ksionzek. They have fished together for
years and are consistently in the hunt.
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This year the SOTY was determined by everyone’s five best finishes. The Bobby’s Toy crew hit the
ground running, winning their first two tournaments in Lexington, and St. Joseph. Bob fished all eight
skipper of the year events and managed four first place finishes along the way.
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After his St. Joe win, it looked like he might have taken his eyes off the prize with a sixth-place finish at
Grand Haven. It turns out Bob was only catching his breath, winning the next tournament in Harbor
Beach. Then he followed up with third and second place finishes at Holland and Ludington respectively.
After closing out the year with a win in Rogers City, it became clear that Bob enjoyed a very special year.
Congratulations to Bob Jones on his second SOTY title in the last three years.
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Detroit Area Steelheaders

MEMBERSHIP NEWS
NEW MEMBERS
BRETT MAUK
RENEWED
DANIEL DIDOCHA
ROGER HINCHCLIFF
JAMES LORENZETTI
GEORGE VIDUSIC
BRAD WALTON

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Currently: 167 Members
2 MONTHS PAST
KEVIN BARTHLOW
JASON GILLIAN
STEVE HAMILTON
TED LEWICKI
THEODORE LEWICKI
DAVE ROEHR
RJ SCHAUER
BRAD STEPHENSON

DUE THIS MONTH
Jon MCHARLES EDDY
JOEL GARINGER
SHAWN POMORSKY
DANWHITMILL
JIM ZANKE

1 MONTH PAST

BOB KSIONZEK
President
Website, Boat Trolling
586-531-9198
TOM GORGUZE
Vice President
Speakers & Education;
Hats, Shirts & Jackets, Publicity
Newsletter Publisher
248-343-8397
BOB PARADISE
Vice-President
River, Surf & Pier, AOTY
586-781-2543
BLAISE PEWINSKI
Shows, Wild Game Dinner, AOTY
248-890-4517

JOHN MEADE
DAVE TROTT

DAN CHISHOLM
Secretary
Raffles, Elections
586-530-9171

SAVE THE DATE
This years Wild Game Dinner fundraiser will be Saturday, March
2nd, 2019. The format will stays
the same and it will be at American
Polish Cultural Hall in Troy, MI
Ticket prices will remain $60. If
you would like to reserve a table for
ten, please contact Bob Jones for
tickets.
Individuals purchasing complete tables that are paid for in January will
receive $100 worth of raffle tickets.
This is our only fundraiser. We
need the help of all members to ensure its success.

September Speaker

Paul Stewart

Our September speaker is Paul Stewart from Manistee
Michigan. Paul is proprietor of the Lakeshore Motel and
an avid River, Pier, and Surf fisherman. He is very knowledgeable in the Manistee River watershed, and will discuss it’s many angling opportunities at our September
membership meeting.
Paul is also host of the Manistee Cup Steelhead tournament. Each fall Detroit Area, Metro West, Traverse City
Steelheaders compete for the Cup, and also bragging
rights for the annual inter club competition. Each Spring
Paul also hosts a Brown
Trout tournament. These
events are open to the
public and have modest
entry fees to cover
awards and meals. If
you enjoy river, surf, or
pier salmon fishing you
will enjoy Paul’s presentation.

ROD ELNICK
Treasurer
Salmon-In-Classroom, Scholarships
586-214-8812
BOB FEISEL
Boat Trolling, Photography,
Sportsman’s Dinner
248-765-2504
RICH JANIS
Raffles
586-215-6264
BOB JONES
WGD Tickets, Scholarship
734-751-1767
JON MARTENS
Membership, Donations &
Appropriations
586-246-7880
CHRIS NYTKO
Website, Facebook
586-588-4551
CHRIS TURAK
Newsletter
586-979-4898
CARL VENTIMIGLIA
Wild Game Dinner
586-615-7459
JIM ZANKE
Special People, Shows, PA System
586-489-2041
TOM (TNT) THIEDA
Membership
586 206-5902

P.O. Box 1255 Sterling Hgts., MI 48311-1255

Assistants
LINDA BANBURY
Special People
NAME

DATE

ADDRESS
CITY, STATE, ZIP
BOAT NAME

HOME PHONE

E-MAIL ADDRESS

CELL PHONE

MARY KARAKAS
Special People
DON MIKROS
Newsletter
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Detroit Steelheaders Return to Rogers City

On August 25th our DAS skippers wrapped up the 2018 trolling season in Rogers City. It had been a number of years since the club visited this
port. While salmon plants have been curtailed in southern Lake Huron, Northern Lake Huron appears to be making a resurgence. The water is
cool and clean with unique bottom structure that holds fish. The DNR still operates a weir in the nearby Swan River and the lure of returning
salmon proved irresistible for eight of our skippers and their crews.
In Rogers City you don’t have to travel very far once you leave the break wall to be on fish. The bottom begins to drop off not far from shore.
Swan Bay is several miles south of the harbor and attracts a good number of boats. If you want to avoid the crowd, 40 Mile Pointe and Hammond Bay are ten miles or so to the north. Presque Isle is the next port south of town and Swan Bay.
The marina and facilities are superb. The boat launch and fish cleaning station are immediately adjacent to the modern marina which features
floating docks, a chandlery, laundry, and fuel. The city maintains a park next to the marina, complete with an outdoor pavilion that hosted a
brass band Saturday evening. The friendly staff assigned our club boats on the same pier, and they even moved picnic tables for us under the
pavilion to ensure we stayed dry while we picnicked at the weigh-in. A big blow midweek had scattered fish and made catching a challenge.
Several boats that arrived early were able to locate fish nearby, on Friday. Most of our boats
weighed fish, but the kings had moved out and
proved elusive on Saturday.
Three hours into a wet fishing period, we suspended fishing while waiting for nearby thunderstorms to pass. We made it back to the marina
just in the nick of time as the nearby thunder and
lightning was quite intense. After a two hour
break, we headed back out at 11:00AM and
fished until 1:00PM. We managed to stay dry
during the final two-hour fishing period and
headed to the band pavilion for a baked chicken
dinner and the weigh-in. It turned out that it
wasn’t done raining just yet. When we started
putting fish on the scale the rain started falling
again, and grew more intense as the day progressed. Seven boats weighed fish, and boats
that fished on Sunday, managed to get some nice
kings.
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Fishin’ Tales II
Platte River Outing, October 6th

Next up for the DAS nomads is a fall fishing trip to the Platte River on Saturday, October 6th.
The Platte eases into Lake Michigan adjacent to the majestic Sleeping Bear Dunes. The scenery
is stunning along the sandy shores of Platte Bay. The mouth of the Platte river offers the unique
opportunity to fish crystal clear waters for salmon and trout in the Bay, or the river itself. The
fishing period is from 7:00AM to 1:00PM. Weigh-in will be at 1:30 in the parking lot near the
river mouth.
A large paved parking lot near the beach is actually
comprised of three parking lots. Two of these are
National Park lots and one is the Lake Township lot.
A National Park pass is required in two lots but
there is no additional fee. At the Lake Township lot,
only a $5 daily parking fee is required. The outing entry is $10 per man ($5 is for the big fish
pool). Winner will be determined by combined weight of three salmon and trout. If you would
like to participate please call Bob Paradise at (586) 457-4073 before the 7:00AM start.

In Case you missed our August Meeting
What comes through when you meet Roger Hinchcliff is the passion he has
for Steelhead fishing. He shares it with everyone. If you missed our August
meeting, you missed a great presentation. Roger treated our members to
an in depth look at an ‘old school’ technique, fishing spinnerbaits for steel.
From identifying optimal conditions and strategies for locating fish in a river, the benefits of using scents, to the gear you need to hook ‘em up, Roger
knows his stuff. Fishing with spinners is an effective technique for locating
fish and it doesn’t require a huge investment in gear. In fact, homemade
spinner lures can be assembled for a modest cost and will increase the
pleasure of each fish you catch. On behalf of everyone present at our August meeting, thank you Roger.

STERLING OUTING ZERO’S IN ON BIG PERCH
The Sterling State Park Perch Outing on Lake Erie was held Saturday, September 15th. We had seven boats and 21 participants.
Thanks to all our skippers below who made the trek to Lake Erie:
Big Mama (Don Mikros)
City Slicker (Jim Paehlig)
Hard Top and Tails (Jim Zanke)
Holden On (Gaspare Aragona)
Just Wasting Time (Don Jazman)
Sea Hag (Blaise Pewinski)
Vagabond Squire (Rick Coughlin)
The morning was not without its challenges. It was very foggy and GPS navigation was necessary to get to the fishing spots safely. We even
observed a Blue Jay lost in the fog. He flew until he was exhausted and landed in the lake only to be greeted by a Seagull! Lines were pulled
at 1pm and we all enjoyed a lunch of Brats, Sauerkraut, and fresh tomatoes from Bob Paradise’s garden. Weigh in was at 2pm. I would like to
thank Andrew Stockton for helping weigh the fish. A good time was had by all. See you all at next year’s Sterling State Park outing!
Gaspare
Congratulations to our top finishers; 1st Place, Jim Pascals at 2.92 lbs., 2nd Place, Jim Zanke at 2.60 lbs., 3rd Place, Rich Janis at 2.54 lbs.
4th Place, Don Mikros at 2.50 lbs., 5th Place, Charlie Denning at 2.50 lbs.,* 4th Place tie breaker was determined by the length of the fish caught.
Big Fish, $105 Jim Zanke (11 5/8 inch)
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Detroit Area Steelheaders Represent on the Tournament Trail
1 Fish, the difference between winning and losing.
Many times, the difference between winning a tournament and losing a tournament is just "1 Fish". Whether it's the big fish you caught or the
small fish you needed for your limit catch. Two weeks ago at the Monster Mania in Manistee I heard plenty of "1 Fish" stories. Whether it was
the one that broke the line or flopped out of the net in the back of the boat.
I also witnessed some "1 Fish" stories. Bad Dog landed a 26lb king late in the morning on the 2nd day of the tournament. This "1 Fish" would
give him a runaway victory in the Final 4 Championship and the Tournament Trail 333 Best overall Championship. Also, Almost Paradise was
blessed with "1 Fish". In the final minutes of the second day after only catching 2 small lake trout all day they decided to try a Hail Mary at the
pier heads. Even though other tournament anglers had been there all day they were lucky enough to land a 17lb king with time expiring. That
"1 Fish" gave Almost Paradise 1st palace in the Manistee Monster Mania Tournament. So sometimes that "1 Fish" makes it to the cooler and
other times the swivel opens or the line breaks. Sometimes not keeping a 12" king is all that matters. Remember check your drags, sharpen your
hooks, and lock your swivels because most tournaments are won and lost by "1 Fish". Just ask Tom and Bob.
Bad Dog. Monster Mania Big Fish, Side Bet Finals Champs, 333 Best Overall Champs.
Almost Paradise. Monster Mania Champs
Lake Buzzard. Side Bet Finals 2nd place, 333 Overall 7th place
Congratulations to all 333 Participants
Mark Paradise

Bluewater Anglers Hatchery Report

While the MDNR salmon plantings are limited to the northernmost regions of Lake Huron, Sarinia’s Blue Water Anglers focus their efforts
in the southern part of the lake. They operate a hatchery and make regular plants to southern Lake Huron. The following excerpt's are
taken from their website.
Summer is almost over and now the work begins again. Every year at this time the hatchery starts to get ready for the busy season ahead.
We have all the Brown Trout (approx. 20,000) and Rainbow Trout (approx. 40,000) that were started earlier in the year in the hatchery. They
have progressed nicely over the summer. They will need to be fin clipped, graded and some stocked out during the next couple of
months.
Then it is time for the preparation for and collection of our quota of 110,000 Salmon eggs. We always go into this part of the season with
very high expectations for a big run of Salmon at the Owen Sound Mill Dam. Some years it is great while others it just turns out to be a lot
of hard work with little return. But
we keep at it as this is our prized
fish, we want Salmon.
In the next couple of months we
need to: - pull and rebuild 3 of our
well pumps, - clip the approximately
20,000 Brown Trout, - prepare all the
Salmon egg collection equipment, clean tanks for moving fish, - stock
the 8,000 Rainbow Trout held over
from spring.

Detroit Area Steelheaders
P.O. Box 1255
Sterling Hgts, MI 48311-1255
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ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED
MEETING NOTICE—PLEASE DO NOT DELAY
PROTECTING AND PROMOTING THE GREAT
LAKES SPORTFISHERY SINCE 1974

Membership Expires:

We’re on the Web:
www.detroitsteelheaders.com

Upcoming 2018 DAS Key Dates

2018 August Membership Meeting Facts

Sat. Sept. 15, 2018

Sterling SOTY Perch Outing

Tues Sept. 25 2018

September General Meeting

Sat.

Platte River SOTY Steelhead

Featured Presentations: Steel on Spinners

Tues Oct. 16, 2018

Board of Directors Meeting

50/50 Raffle Winner: Mark Carlson $93

Sat Oct.

Big Tom River Outing Ludington

Every Member Draw: R. Lindberg Not Present

Oct. 6, 2018

28, 2018

Attendance: 46
Featured Guest: Roger Hinchcliff

